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Introduction

Samples submitted by a taxpayer together with brief description of the
mode of occurrence in the enclosing rocks suggested that a large low-
grade uranium deposit might be present in northwestern Colorado. Part
of the region, adjacent to the Yampa. River was, therefore, traversed
by jeep, samples were taken, and radioactivity was noted. A scintil-
lometer was used in a brief examination of the area and twelve widely
separated locations were examined. The reconnaissance was carried on
over a three-day period in April 1952.

Location and Physiography

The area lies within Townships 5 to S North, Ranges 91 to 96E., Moffat
County, Colorado. The Axial Basin anticline, Juniper Mountain near
Maybell and Cedar Mountain near Craig, Colorado, all lie within this
area which is reached by paved Highways 13 from Meeker and 40 from
Craig and is easily accessible over secondary roads,.except during
periods of heavy snowfall. Craig is the nearest point for transporta-
tion. The mineralized area may extend to the west and north beyond the
boundaries mentioned. (See map.)

The region, except for the sharp uplifts, is one of medium to low
relief characterized by rolling hills, deep gullies, and broad valleys.
The Yampa River has developed entrenched meanders through the area and
drains the region. The Yampa River and tributary creeks afford a con-
stant and adequate source of water.

There is no history of mining or exploration in the immediate vicinity.
Sheep.and cattle ranches cover most of the country. There is coal and
oil production in the surrounding area, and gold has been recovered
from placer-type deposits north of Lay, Colorado.

Maps

Topographic maps of the USGS of Craig, Axial on White River quadrangles
and the Colorado Geological Survey map of Colorado were used for the
reconnaissance as well as maps. accompanying reports listed under refer-
ences. A location map showing areal extent of the Brown's Park forma-
tion within the limits of the map is attached to this report.
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A few outliers of the Brown's Park formation along the axis of the
eastern end of the Axial Basin anticline are not shown.

General Geology

Stratigraphy - Exposed rocks range from Pre-Cambrian to recent.
Most of the area is blanketed by the Brown's Park formation of upper
Miocene or lower Pliocene (Bradley, 1936) and is the uranium-bearing
formation sampled. The underlying Wasatch (?) formation also indicated
radioactivity in one exposure of coal-bearing beds located about 5
miles northwest of Craig on Moffat County Route 2. The Brown's Park
formation is- mostly chalky white and grayish-white extremely friable
sandstone, tuffaceous sandstone, and beds of glass tuff that have an
aggregate thickness of more than 1,200 feet. The basal portion of the
Brown's Park consists of soft poorly consolidated yellow to yellowish-
brown and reddish-brown sandstones, usually conglomeratic. Pebbles
are schist, gneiss, granite, quartzite and vein quartz (Hancock, 1925).
Owing to the difficulty of determining the exact distance vertically
from the underlying contact, the stratigraphic location of the samples
within the formation is unknown, but it is believed they range all
the way from the base to not over 350 feet above the basal unit within
the lower part of the Brown's Park. The formation appears to be from
a few feet to not over 400 feet thick where sampled. The beds are
practically horizontal in all observed exposures, but are highly cross-
bedded in some places. The Brown's Park is unconformable with the
underlying and steeply dipping older beds. A mantle of soil or gravel
only a few inches to about 2 feet thick covers the Brown's Park. It
is believed the Brown's Park is of largely windblown and lacustrine
origin (Bradley, 1936).

Paleozoic rocks crop out of the Juniper Mountain uplift in this area.
Tertiary basalt of upper Brown's Park caps Cedar Mountain and many of
the higher hills. Mesozoic rocks are exposed on the mountains and
flanks of the Axial Basin anticline. Valleys have been scoured and
refilled with alluvium. The general stratigraphy is complex owing to
variations in thickness and lithology, and by unconformities and over-
laps (Sears, 1924).

Structure - The Brown's Park formation of probable Miocene age
rests upon older rocks with a pronounced angular unconformity. The
dominant structural feature of the area examined is the Axial Basin
anticline which is the eastern extension of the great Uinta Mountain
uplift. The Uinta Mountain arch began to collapse during the deposition
of the Brown's Park, but the major collapse, which occurred after the
Brown's Park was laid down, involved a considerable area of country to
the east trending southeast along the strike of the major axis of the
Axial Basin anticline.
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The collapse was caused by a single large fault on the south and by
faulting on the north, and by faulting and tilting on the east and
west. The Axial Basin anticline is accentuated by the sharp uplift of
Juniper Mountain. Southeastward from Juniper Mountain, the Brown's
Park formation is partly eroded and Mesozoic beds are exposed on the
axis of the Axial Basin anticline. The axis of the anticline is con-
cordant with the low broad valley known as Axial Basin, through which
the Yampa River flows to the west. Small outliers of the Brown's Park
occupy the hill summits southeast of the main Brown's Park area as
shown on most geologic maps. A few outliers are shown on Hancock and
also Sears', et. al. USGS map of part of Moffat County. Other outliers
have been added to the map (after Sears) which accompanies this report.
One of these outliers, somewhat obscured and worn down by erosion, was
sampled approximately three-quarters of a mile northwest of Highway 13
on the county road to Juniper Springs.

As a whole, the Brown's Park formation occupies a syncline superposed

on the crest of the Uinta Mountain-Axial Basin anticline (Sears, 1924).

Mineralogy - The eight places where samples were taken were
tested with a Halross scintillometer. As nearly as could be determined,
the rocks are only weakly radioactive and in no case was more than 40
counts per minute above background noted. These observations are sub-
stantiated when the results of radiometric assays are seen, as all
samples except one did not indicate more than a trace of equivalent
U308. Chemical assays, however, analyzed not less than 0.01% U308 .

Specimens were submitted to A. Rosenzweig, GJEB Mineralogist, who re-
ported that uranium minerals could not be discerned in the samples
analyzed. Results of examination were:. #223 - A light gray sandstone,
well sorted; 95% of the grains are between 60 and 200 mesh in size.
About 8% of the rock consists of detrital minerals typical of basic
igneous or metamorphic rocks. In order of abundance the heavies present
are pyroxene, amphibole (several different hornblends were noted),
biotite, magneite, and garnet. Little or no feldspar was found.
#258 - A white, very light volcanic ash. This material consists almost
entirely of glass splinters of very low refractive index, with inter-
stitial glass dust and some clays. One sample contains abundant
quartz grains and- heavies similar to #223, as well as a calcite cement.
This material probably represents a co-deposition of ash and sandstone.
Determinations of the mineralogic composition and classification of
the specimens examined by Rosenzweig agrees substantially with that
reported-by Bradley in 1939, who says that tithe Brown's Park formation
in the lower part consists of friable sandstone, glass tuffs, and tuff."
One specimen resembles bentonite. A moderate quantity of dark minerals,
chiefly biotite, magnetite and accessory apatite, and some zircon is
noted in the sandstone and tuff. Diopside, tarnished pyrite and
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amphiboles were found by Rosenzweig in the heavy fraction of the sand-
stone, along with magnetite, garnet, ilmenite (?), and pyroxenes. .
Bradley states, "Rounded grains of tourmaline, garnet, an other minerals
not derived from tuffs indicate . . . these tuffs, though . . . apparently
pure, have been reworked and contain small amounts of clastic material."
It is believed minerals in the sandstone were derived in part from
diabase and metamorphic rocks. It is noted that many samples from the
Browns Park contain volcanic ash. Locally, the formation may contain
chert and other pebbles; especially in the basal portion. At least one
sample may well have been taken from rock of Eocene age underlying the
Brown's Park formation.

Conclusions

Sampling at eight places, separated by distances up to approximately
25 miles, indicates a potential of a large quantity uranium-bearing
material assaying not less than 0.01% U3 08 , assuming analyses are correct.
While the Brown's Park formation covers a large area to depths of hundreds
of feet in the Axial Basin and elsewhere in Colorado and eastern Utah, it
has not been proven that the formation is everywhere, or that it is con-
sistently mineralized. Further examination and extensive sampling would
have to be completed before the area might be evaluated. Efforts to
estimate potential reserves might well be deferred until such time as it
may be determined that this type of deposit can be exploited. It is
believed that the deposit would be amenable to low-cost surface mining
methods.

There are several possible explanations for the occurrence of uranium in
the deposits. It appears to the writer that acidic tuffs and tuffaceous
sandstones contained in the Brown's Park are possible source material and
that ground water leaching has effected the dissemination and distribution
of the uranium within the formation, and possible down to and including
some underlying rocks. Variations in rock type have exerted control
over this process. Further study would be required to substantiate any
theory of origin.
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Description of samples assayed from the Brown's Park
Locations shown on accompanying map)

Analysis, percent

Sample Class, Size, Radio--Chemical

AEC No. Location and Position Caracter of rock merc U9 V

21802 Axial Basin, f93W, T4N, 4' vert. chan- Ss and congt. granite

3/4 mile west on Wilson nel - road cut pebbles and quart .

Creek Road from Hwy. 13, bank to 6" diem.; poorly
Moffat Co, sorted

21803 Same as 21802 Channel 2' Gray, fine-grained
upper Ss below extremely friable
topsoil Ss. Green stain.

Well sorted, rounded
grains; sparse cherty
pebbles. 14" Trace 0.02 Nil

2180$ SW corner, R94W, 50' grab , Green tuffaceous
T6N, 3j miles south chip sample Se; friable, fine-
of Juniper Springsa (horizontal) grained
200 yds. east of 15? above dry
road (Temple Gulch) creek . . Nil ' 0.01 Nil

21806 R95W, T6N (SE* of Twp.) 2' vert. chan- Gray-green friable, fine
SW side Juniper Mt., nel 20 above grained Ss; black, blue
near Sweeney ranch basal mudstone and green thin lamina-

tions Trace 0.02 Nil

21807 Same as 21806 16' above basal Same as 21806
mudstone; 2'
vert. channel Trace 0.01 Nil

21808 R94W, T6N, SW of Picked sample Composite tuff,
Twp. SE side Juniper upper part of bentonite, glassy

Mt. 4 miles from form; 15' be- Ss, light gray to

summit low upper ero- white, fine-grain
sion surface
on steep slope Trace 0.01 Nil

r

formation



Sample
AEC No. Location arinu i o Vli M:Loiv6j

Class, Size,

Analysis, percent
Radio-Chemical
metric i% 3 8 .2%.~

Same as 21805; Along
creek bank (3 miles

Channel, 8'
above water

al ..

Limonite banded
fine, friable Ss. Trace 0.02 Nil

S. of Juniper pgs.) level

21810 Intersection R95 and 2' channel on Green stained, gray-
96N., T5 and 6N. east upper bank :brown fine friable Ss.

6-7 mi. south from of road Tuffaceous; mottled

Rt. 40 on Price Creek- dark spots
Strawber Rd.N-.-

21811 1 mi. , W. of road Chip-channel Limonite stained;

7 mi. - S. of- Rt. 40 11 indurated Ss.
on Price Creek Rd;
fault zone 0.03

21812 Moffat Co. Rd. No. 3, Description
5 mi. NW of Craig. Lower Tertiary (?)
Cut on road bank coal-bearing

friable gray Ss. of

probable Eocene age 0.01 0.01 0.01

21809

nh m rn n+. O" of rack
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E. R. Gordon, Director, ED, GJOO January 2, 1953

Richard P. Darnell, Administrative Geologist,
Geologic Branch, GJOO
TRANSMITTAL OF TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM REPORT #15

SYMBOL: ED:RFD

Transmitted herewith is Technical Memorandum #15, dated July 10,
1952, entitled "Reconnaissance of Uranium-Bearing Deposits,
Yampa River Region, Colorado."

This report describes a reconnaissance of Brownt s Park formation
of Miocene age in Northwestern Colorado. The report was held
pending results of analyses sent to New York to confirm results
reported by the Brown laboratory. The results of the two sets of
analyses are not in agreement as indicated by the attached copy
of a report from Hans H. Adler, Chief, Mineralogical Laboratory,
Division of Raw Materials, New York, to the Technical Services
Branch. On the basis of Bron Laboratoryts analyses, it was be-
lieved the Brownt s Park formation might later prove to be an
important potential source of low-grade uranium ore. The
analyses from the New York office indicate that the contained
U308 is insignificant, therefore, I suggest that the report not
be distributed outside this office.

In connection with this report, it is of interest to note that
the U. S. Geological Survey recently reported finding uranium
mineralization in the Brown's Park formation in Carbon County,
Wyoming.

Att:
1. TM-15 (2)
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A. Rosenzweig, Laboratory Supervisor
Grand Junction Exploration Branch

December 18, 1952

Hans H. Adler, Chief, Mineralogical Laboratory,
Division of Raw Materials, New York

SAMPLES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS - OUR REFERENCE NJNBER 4629

SYMBOL: RM:HHA:ce

In reference to your memorandum of November 10, 1952, to Mrs.
Mathez requesting chemical analyses of ten low grade pulp samples,
the following determinations were obtained by the Trace Elements
Laboratory of the U. S. Geological Survey. I presume these analyses
were made by the fluorimetric method. The radiometric values are
ours.

Our Reference
Number

4629
4629
4629
4629
4629
4629
4629
4629
4629
4629

Percent
Equivalent

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J

0.002
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.002
0.008
0.003

t U308
Chemical

0.001
< 0.001

0.001
0.001

(0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.008

- 0.001

I trust that the results are satisfactory.

Your
Number

21802
21803
21805
21806
21807
21808
21809
21810
218U
21812

COPY
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